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sense will likely meet the approval of 
the individuals who believe in the flat
ness of the earth.

-,

THE NICKEL, Showing the Absolute Best in Motion Pictures
. —~For Sale !til o

X FOREST FIRES
t ; rn

6 SPLENDD SUBJECTS-6m»
M

USH FIRES are burning all along 
the Southern Shore from Petty 
Harbor I3ig Pond to Mobile and 

La Manche. Most of those fires are in 
scrub and on dry barrens.

FHouse 36 Pleasant St. 
Also

House 38 Pleasant St.

I 1
,v ' -•

jv :-: *a o1 Jr
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1There is

little else along that crooked road. At 
I^a Manche there is a big fire near the 
only bit of forest along the whole 
length of the road from Kilbride 
wards.

A MAID OF MANDALAY. THE HAPPY HOME.■Uppl'ri

V unique comedy-drama, with Maurice Costello.
gi|Ü

A tale of the sea.%Long Lease and very 
attractive prices. w DANGEROUS FOE.'on-

SUNSHINE SUE.:v

(i! W hilst there is not much valuable 
forest to be destroyed, there is danger 
that property might be destroyed | 
should the present dry weather 
tinue.

A thrilling dhima by the Biograph Company. A real funny one.J. J. ROSSITER, !.

MAN FROM THE WEST.s

THE PATHE WEEKLY.■Viëm-i*
I:wcon-

Yesterday’s outgoing excursion 
train set fire to the right of way near 
he Goulds, which unclothe influence 

of the high wind soon assumed alarm
ing proportions.

WALDEGRAVE STREET 
j may?,3m A gripping dramatic story.<!1 Sees all—Knows all.s

2 SONGS-2! MUSIC ! EEFECTS !
WÈÊ
rnmM

?Æ f V

Our Motto: “SLUM CLIQUE.”
iH IWTHE NICKEL ! ALWAYS COOL CLEAN & COSY.

■y.

We do not understand why the Rail
way Company are not compelled to

MAURICE COSTELLOF^y

mû jStl :A
use spark arresters and thus prevent 
the spread of fire. Tlie trains have ^V/M

Iî ^mÊÊÊÊÊmm

left a ruin of charred trees from here 
to Port aux Basques, and the chances 
are the same thing will happen along 
the branch railroads, unless the rail- , 

I road is compelled to adopt precaution- (; 
ary methods.

K
^ one will prevent the other, the great, 

the crying tiling is to reduce disasters 
to the utmost smallest limits by the 
enforcement of wise regulations and 
making those whose greed or gross 

j carelessness are responsible for them 
j pay the cost in ffne, recompense, im- 
! prisonment, or all three, as the cir

cumstances of the case require., 
Where Public Should Come In 

The public should only be asked to 
supplement what those responsible for 
the disasters are unable to make good, 
if a disaster fund is to be established.

'Â II those at Shoal Harbor, Leithbridge, 
Southern Bay and Princeton, to know 
what was paid for land in and around 
Trinity, Catalina and Bonavista.

One thing the last named places 
can feel proud of, that .they hurled 
from power the Jack Daw that 
strutted around there in peacock 
feathers as head of this deplorable 
department.

V;. remember that whatever you get, the 
arbitrator’s fees will cost in 
cases more than you get for your 
land, so do not be afraid to ask 
enough.

n§ii v
STATE-AIRED INSURANCE most■

i A
(Harbor Grace Standard)(('(To Every Man Hip Own.) o

(« JSATURDAY'S VISIT [MAKES^RFECTBREj^] —citizen.The Mail and Advocate Elswherc in this issue will be found 
a letter to The Daily News written by 
he Rev. F. Smart,PRESIDENT COAKER’S VISIT on A SUFFERER FOR THIRTY

YEARS NOW CURED.
Issued every day from the office of 

publication, 167 Water Street, St. I
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub- j lon& be remembered by the people of 
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

Saturday to Torbay. Flatrock, t 
Pouch Cove and Bauline

What I particularly wish to present 
to your readers now, is the method 
employed and the abuse attached to 
the arbitration on land taken or 
branch railroads.

, . The law provides for an arbitra-
As to state aule,} compulsory life !or to be appointed by the two in- 

insurance for Newfoundland, the F. P. terested 
Union favor it and tho we say that to 
establish it and to extend the Old Age 
Pension scheme so as to embrace at 
least those of both sexes who have 
reached the three score years and ten, 
will entail a very great burden on the 
community.

We do riot doubt but that a strong 
government could do so that was de
termined to provide these twin safe
guards against want and that would

deprecating the 
establishment of a Permanent Disaster 
Fund, which lie points out only meets 
the case of a few,

will

Straightening It Out
Mr. Turner, the Deputy Minister is 

now on the Bonavista Branch, where 
he has spent months of his time try
ing to straighten out the tangle and 
do some act of justice over this mud
dle brought about by incapacity.

Men of Placentia and Fortune Bay 
and Bonne Bay, take 
Allow no man to put a pick or shovel 
in your land until your rights have 
been properly adjusted by qualified 
and impartial judges, and your land 
paid for. Don’t be fooled like the 
men of Shoal Harbor by false prom
ises, and above all, the very first 
needy politician you catch near your 
place as an arbitrator, fire him into 
the duck pond or mud pond, or some 
other pond, but above all things do 
not allow him to put his foot 
your property, because he is a shark 
and a tool.

Nothing but hard cash is of any 
use to you for your property; and

Country Road,those settlement. At the 
I places he was introduced to

several May 12th, 1914.and these often 
times not so badly off as the many 
widows and orphans of the fishermen. 
He thinks both the dependant suffer
ers from disasters and the much

Subscription Rates.
By mail The Daily to any part of New- I 

foundland and Canada, $2.00 
year.

To the United States of America, 
$3.50 per year.

many o
the fishermen by our highly esteemed 

! Friend John Dwyer, who for IS

To whom it may concern.—.
I was a sufferer from Indigestion 

for 30 years. I bought a bottle. of 
Saunders and Mercer’s Arctic Indi
gestion and it cured me. Previous to 
this I tried seven doctors but they, all 
failed to do me good. Any person who 
doubts this statement can consult me 
personally.

years 
men in the

per ] has represented those 
House of Assembly. At each place the 

I men congregated wdien they learned t 
that Mr. Coaker was in the settlement 
and all heartily welcomed him to the 

j settlement, and hoped his visits would 
be many in the future.

parties (Government and 
owner of the land) then an 
but that this farce is of a kind with 
Blandford himself is borne out by the 
tact that all three are paid by the 
Agriculture and Mines Department, 
and naturally the owner lias

num-
erous sufferers above referred to, the 
toilers in general, should both be 
vided for. and that a State-aided in
surance scheme is the only adequate 
way to accomplish this.

umpire
pro-

The Weekly issue to any part of New
foundland and Canada, 60c. per year 

To the United States of America.
$1.10 per year.

this advise.

The visit oc-
j cupied the wdiole day and the journey 
. was 40 miles.

HENRY SNOW.
Another Sufferer Relieved.

Bishop’s Cove.

no re-
1 présenta live. Instead two or three in
dividuals like the illustrious Jordan 
Mil ley, trot over the piece of land, try 
to look wise and dignified, tell 
funny story, boost Morris and his rail-

Badly Required
The Standard has already expressed 

the opinion that a scheme of this sort 
is badly required one, broad enough to 
embrace at least every wage-earner on 
sea or on land.

All correspondence for publication At Bauline the hills re- 
should be addressed to the Editor oi ! sounded with volleys of musketry
The Mail and Advocate. May 1st, 1914. 

Siwdéenly
with Heart Failure. , I procured one 
half pint bottle of A.I.C, and I haven’t

Councils will be established at eacli 
be of those settlements 

written on one side of the paper only w hen Mr.
and the real name of ,he author 
should be attached. This will not I Coaker 
be used unless consent be given in 
the communication.

Last summer I w^as takenaLetters for publication should in September 
Coaker will hold a public 

meeting at each place.

The Rev. Mr. Smart 
lias put very clearly the unfairness at
tending subscribing for the relatives 
of men lost in some great catastro
phe that appeals, and rightly, to hu

ll ot shirk making the more wealthy
amongst us pay their due money con- ! to' headquarters.
tributions to the general weal in this dollars each (and the rest) for 
direction.

road policy to the skies, - walk back
draw their fivePresident

was delighted with his visit, 
and w’as charmed with the snug homes 
and well tilled farms which abound 
at Torbay and Pouch Cove. The fish-

felt any trouble since I am now 
fectly cured.

per- .
’ Anybody not believing 

this statement can consult
every

separate piece of land they walked 
see no objec- j over or saw, and set a price upon it 

a Disaster Fund for it could ; according to their own judgment with 
( ease its operations, if thought advis- out ever consulting the owner or hear

in g his side of the case, 
other man is sent out to

upon me per-In the meantime we 
lion to sonally.man sympathy, whilst making no pro

vision or a beggarly one for the far 
greater number of widows 
plians and other dependants 
times in ten times

The publication of any letter does not 
signify that the Editor thereby 
shows his agreement with the opin
ions there in expressed.

All business communications should 
be addressed to the Union Publish
ing Co., Ltd.

ARNOLD SMITH.
ermen’s homes are comfortable, and
neat, being well painted and many of
the buildings are very attractive.
fishermen at those settlements are ex-
seeding* industrious, and fishing is 5' , are cut ofl by insidious.

h mcans-exhaustmg disease.

Manufactured by Saunders & Mer
cer, Shearstown, Nfld.

and or- 
often- 

worse case, those

able, when the State Insurance Scheme Then an- —jnelOI; i was properly in working. The name 
Terranovan Disaster Fund might be a 
better designation than Permanent 
Disaster Fund.

The pay the
awards and then • the matter should 
he settled. The real arbitration be
gins and ends in this way. 
who is on the inside track and has

- THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END I
I

ra made hard work through the lack of 
harbor shelter, there being little 
protection from wind and 
several launch ways ace in a wretch
ed condition and no facilities for aid
ing the fishermen to hau 1 up 
boats are observable.

Tlie man
i ’ Puts It Clearly

The reverend gentleman has put the 
unfairness so clearly and the obser-

' oor no 
sea. The 4

some pull and knows liow to go about 
it, gets paid just about what he wants, 

j whilst the

ST. JOHN’S. NFLD JUNE 29, 1914. ■ Order a Case To-dayI I *'•
TO THE EDITOR.vant reader is so conversant with the 

matter that few words of ours 
here required as to the advisability of 
state-aided life insurance.

EVERY DAY” BRAND j 
EVAPORATED

poorer devil gets what g 
Jordan Milley or illy Winsor, or some

aii-
oo»<b©*oos©e*oo^3®ssoo*»s®a3c aretheirO ?& ■TIW’H unqualified political upstart prefers 

to offer him.$ OUR POINT OF VIEW. -I '
g

There is
no doubt as to its superiority to ordin
ary Poor Relief, to Temporary or Per-

, .. manent Disaster Funds,
hauling accommodation R„c4H_ts H

should be provided. A trolley cradle , rCaS°n* „a,lv"
running on a track and operated by a ®f th i‘n0tl'Vr great rea"
.ero power winch should be provided < n .- , TT * l° °Ur K

| ’or the hardest launch ways. A suit- “ jen" ,'" Masters so

ible capstan is required for the

At Pouch Cove the main launch *way
very steep and how that motor boats

SID AND HIS DEPARTMENT8 Still Unsettled
Land that was arbitrated 

first year the branch started at Shoal 
Harbor, is still unsettled. .

Did the Ryans of Trinity allow the * 
Dear Sir, When the head of a de- value of their property to be settled ® 

partaient or a business sets the pace by Blandford or any other person sent ^ 
it is pretty certain that the rank and there by him? 
file will follow suit.

OL V-KPW
L-J'U.R t

©©^ooje©©i:oo^^?:ooz©©TOOE©6-

< DAL MINES

on theare being utilized for fishing purposes, 
suitable

♦Citizen Writes Again O'MIi.l'

X >v

f
9/Î 0bv

&(Editor Mail and Advocate) »rT HE C.P.R. coal mines in Hosmer -1-u.iae.
9RlANI*

Fernie are to be permanently 
closed down.

4vv ',X V.* *v - 4*3i

F4i!
V__

00The operators 
have spent many thousands of dollars

so heart-rending, 
which, also, a country suffers so much 
thru the loss of wage-earners are gen
erally speaking, 
than the other losses of life that 
notwithstanding less adequately 
vided for or altogether unprovided for. 
Those accountable for preventable acr 
cidents are the ones that to the

4
efrom We think not Î 

It would be interesting for some of ♦s.ever-
in a fruitless effort to work those \ 11 otller Iauncil "’ays. particularly that

’t Bauline where all the boats ■__ £ IlFORATtD Mil
4

© .

I
P

mines profitably, and are now giving j
it up.

Perhaps Sir Edward Morris

are r • OpATEDmore preventable
are

- auled up at one place.
Bauline must be a hard place to fish 

from, for it has absolutely no shelter.

PL1 -
’ r ;may in

duce the C.P.R. to come to Grand Lake 
to open the wonderful coal deposits ! rIow tlie nien escape being drowned 

" out there. vhen landing in a sea at Bauline is

pro- f| Job’s Stores Limited, iWe Are Headquarters
— FOR—

KEROSENE OIL, iligh & Low Test
♦
©

Ut--omething to wonder about.
4Of course we must wait in patience 

till Prof. Dunstan has had a look at 
the seams. He is coming here soon j 
we are told.

The Government has sent a party 
with brooms and dusters to make the 
outcrops and workings look nice for 
the coming of the visitor, who 
tell a valuable coal deposit by just 
looking at the ground.

Large
urns of money were squandered in 
hose places last year, and very little

most of their power should 
far as money can

repair as 
repair the conse-

DISTR1 BUTORS ei 0
*
/ quences of their carelessness or 

worse, and the general public should |
only be asked to come in when these 

:ions are disgraceful, and no public have done their utmost 
vorks of general public use are \yil(, pavs?
visible. We trust Mr. Higgins—the * , ,
member in control of the expenditures * § imgS ar< Un er 

if those settlements—will

mprovements are visible. t

At Pouch Cove and Bauline condi- .

In Barrels and Cases. Best Cadiz SALTGASOLENE, High and Lew Testcan
Disaster

Schemes of relief, the general public 
here and outside that had

our
!see that In Barrels and Cases.no part in’ouch Cove fishermen 

with a statonary kero engine for the 
nain launch way and that a suitable 

\’ EXTENUATION of his more than rolley and track is provided. Suitable 
nonsensical recommendation that apsans are required at all the launch 
the mongrel dog be killed to in- rays* at the several settlements. Such 

sure the great development of ’the mprovements would benefit all and be 
sheep raising industry The Trade Re- j highly appreciated by the fishermen, 
view man offers the plea that there The roads generally are in fair con- 
are men (even though they may be lition, some of them in excellent 
African pigmies) who believe that the Htion. There is no doubt of the 
world is fl

There is No Salt For Fishery Purposesare providedo
bringing about these disasters 
wfiio are

!andSHEER NONSENSE

LUBRICATING OILSless—especially 
those that live in the country—fellow- 
sufferers with the sufferers, 
the aggregate by far the greater part 
of the cost of relief, and as individuals 
often more than those that brought 
about the disasters thru not providing 
the means of averting them.

In all these disasters the loss of life, 
is of course, the great loss, the loss of 
losses, but the money Loss is great 
also;

more or

Equal to CADIZ.I In Barrels and 1 to 5 Gallon Cans,pay in r

We can deliver .alloat from our hulk “ CAPELLA”
Fitted with Motor Winch.ALL OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY

Prompt Despatch Assured.
COLIN CAMPBELL.con.

I- ipopu-
arity of Friend Dwyer amongst the 
jeople of those settlements. BAINE JOHNSTON & Co.6 n’t 1

nd some people in spite 
believe it.

Well, we should like to ask The
Water Street.of that w They

îsteem and respect him highly. They 
vere all delighted to see him and he

and as wthat will prevent the a
;

Trade Review man what his beliefs*4-6 » r E*
are in regard to the 
world.

vas more delighted than 
ie had the signal honor of introducing 
President Coaker to his constituents.

The -President greatly enjoyed the 
ong drive under such smiling circum
stances—the day being beautifully 
me and warm. He wishes us to thank J 
Aie people of each settlement for the 
nndly welcome accorded him.

shape of the 
Does he believe it to be round

any. for

or flat? If lie thinks it is flat, how 
does he support that belief, or how can 
he prove it?

.The chances are he will attempt tc 
prove it, by merely asserting it, just 
as he asserts, that if you kill the dogs 
you will have an immediate and great 
development of the sheep industry.

The Trade Review man has a weak
ness for saying, well other people be
lieve it, therefore we.

The sapient editor of The Trade Re
view says there are old time seal kill
ers who believe in the existence of an 
all female and a separate all male herd 
of young whitecoats each spring, so he 
is of the same belief.

The Trade Review man should re
move his printing outfit to Centra1 
Africa, There at any rate such non

THIS AFTERNOON AT ,3. TO-NIGHT 2 SHOWS—2, AT 7.15 AND AT 9 P.M.

ÇA SINO THE A TRE A TTRA CTION EXTRA ORPINAR Y
THE MASSIVE BRITISH PRODUCTION:—

»
i!

*

T • iLB

60 YEARS A QUEEN, OR THE LIFE OF VICTORIA THE GOOD
i o
¥ & LAST NIGHT’S LECTURE

I K
1*: •Mr. Jones delivered another inter

esting and instructive illustrated lec
ture at the Grenfell Hall last evening. 
His subject was “Joseph,” and he 
handled it In a splendid 
Miss Eva Jones rendered an attrac
tive solo during the service.

Next Sunday evening, owing to the 
visit of Dr. Mott, there will not be 
a service,

AN especially arranged film record bf the many events which marked the reign of
IN 7 PARTS.

«
one of our greatest rulers.

I
I BY ROYAL SANCTION AND PERMISSION. —7 PARTS—7.

î. m» -j
* Magnificent Court Scenes produced amidstmanner.

. a wealth of scénîc investiture heretofore a stranger to the film wortd. THE OPPORTUNITY IS HERE 
So price can be set on the value of beholding such a work of British History. grasp it.

ADMISSION, lO, 20 and 3 cents. EVERY AFTERNOON. . TWO SHOWS EVERY NIGHT. 'll
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